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Notes to adults
 

This activity pack is provided free of charge by
Swashbuckling Cornwall Ltd. 

 
We have designed it in black and white to make it as easy

and as cheap as possible to print. Suggested size A4
 

All characters and concepts are copyright of Swashbuckling
Cornwall Ltd. 

 
Charaters based on those created for Swashbuckling

Cornwalls' play: Sir John and his Dragon



S
He lives in castle, with his Dragon and
servant Bob. Bob is also a Bard and

writes many silly songs about Sir John's
adventures... including how Sir John got
his Dragon and the story of the Great

Unicorn Chase! 
 

You are his new squire on your journey to
become a knight but first you need to do

a few things!

ir John, is a knight!  



Sir John's famous sword! This sword has been on
many quests and adventures. 

What do you think it is called?

A Knights Sword



Sir John's Shield needs a new coat of paint and it is your job as his squire to 
 design and paint it! 

Design a shield! 



Design a shield! 

Sir John also has a round shield! Can you design that too?



Sir John's 
Famous Quests!

 

Sir John  needs a new picture to go on the wall showing one of his great quests!  
 

He is not sure which one to pick:  
How he met his dragon or 
The Great Unicorn chase!  

Can you draw a scene from both so he can choose!

 

 



Write a song! 

Sir John has asked Bob the Bard to
write a new song about his adventures
but he hasn't finished! Can you help?

Sir John, Sir John, oh he is great! 
Except when he smells like cake...

.................................................

.................................................

.................................................

.................................................
 



Have you ever seen a Dragon? 

Very few people have seen the dragon that lives
in Sir John's Castle. 

What do you think the dragon looks like? 



There was a dragon related accident and now the
treasure room needs a new door. Can you design it? It

needs to be able to keep a dragon out! 

A New Door 



In the Stable 
Sir John's horse has just been washed and all

the colour has gone from its armour! Colour it in
quick before anyone notices! 



The time has come for you to
create your own knight! 

 
Remember a knight can be boy,

a girl, a giant lizard! 
 

Whatever your imagination can
create.

 



Design your shield

What shape will your shield be?



Forge your Sword

One of the most important things to a knight is
their sword. What will yours look like? 



Your Horse
Before you can go on a quest you must have a

horse! Give your horse a name and choose your
colours!



Your Quest
 

 

Your time has come! 
A letter has arrived from a king who needs some help!  Sir John is away and you

have to go on the quest! First you need to fill in the gaps.
 
 
 

Dear Sir................
 
My lands are under attack from a ........................! 
 
You must come at once! If you do not the ................ 
will eat everything and steal  the ...........................
 
Come on your fastest horse ...................... and
bring you sword ......................
 

Signed 
THE KING

 
 



Will there be dragons, giants or unicorns? 
Treasure or very smelly Cheese?

Write down what might happen on your quest!

.....................................................

.....................................................

.....................................................
....................................................
.................................................
.................................................
.................................................
.................................................
.................................................
.................................................

The End
Don't forget to share your story with friends



Want to hear more
about Sir John's

Adventures? 
Let us know and

maybe we can share
a story or two!

Why not follow us on social media: 
IG& Twitter: @SwashbuckleC  

Facebook: SwashbucklingCornwall


